Instructions to Setup Email Forwarding from Your UTSC to UTORONTO Address

If you have a need to forward your UTSC emails to your @utoronto.ca email account, please follow through these simple set of instructions.

Please note, when you set this forwarding rule, any existing emails in your UTSC inbox or other folders will continue to stay in your UTSC account. After the forwarding rule is set, any new incoming email will forward to your other account.

1. To set your forwarding, go to http://webmail.utsc.utoronto.ca and click on “Forward your UTSCid email” link

Resources:

- UTORmail
- Vacation message
- Forward your UTSCid email
- Change your UTSCid account password
- Check your UTSCid disk usage
- Have your spam delivered
2. Complete the following fields with your information:

1. Type in your UTSCID
2. Type in your UTSC email password
3. Type in your @utoronto.ca email address
4. Click on “Set Email Forward”